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An Asynchronous Approximate Distributed
Alternating Direction Method of Multipliers in Digraphs

Wei Jiang, Andreas Grammenos, Evangelia Kalyvianaki, and Themistoklis Charalambous

Abstract— In this work, we consider the asynchronous dis-
tributed optimization problem in which each node has its
own convex cost function and can communicate directly only
with its neighbors, as determined by a directed communication
topology (directed graph or digraph). First, we reformulate the
optimization problem so that Alternating Direction Method of
Multipliers (ADMM) can be utilized. Then, we propose an al-
gorithm, herein called Asynchronous Approximate Distributed
Alternating Direction Method of Multipliers (AsyAD-ADMM),
using finite-time asynchronous approximate ratio consensus, to
solve the multi-node convex optimization problem, in which
every node performs iterative computations and exchanges in-
formation with its neighbors asynchronously. More specifically,
at every iteration of AsyAD-ADMM, each node solves a local
convex optimization problem for the one of the primal variables
and utilizes a finite-time asynchronous approximate consensus
protocol to obtain the value of the other variable which is
close to the optimal value, since the cost function for the
second primal variable is not decomposable. If the individual
cost functions are convex, but not-necessarily differentiable,
the proposed algorithm converges at a rate of O(1/k), where
k is the iteration counter. The efficacy of AsyAD-ADMM
is exemplified via a proof-of-concept distributed least square
optimization problem with different performance-influencing
factors investigated.

Index Terms— Distributed optimization, asynchronous
ADMM, directed graphs, ratio consensus, finite-time consensus.

I. INTRODUCTION

In this paper, we are interested in developing a modi-
fied ADMM algorithm for solving large-scale optimization
problems in digraphs. In that direction, there are two main
communication topologies considered: (i) master-workers
communication topology [1]–[3] and (ii) multi-node commu-
nication topology [4]–[7]. When the ADMM has a master-
worker communication topology, the worker nodes optimize
their local objectives and communicate their local variables
to the master node which updates the global optimization
variable and send it back to the workers. When the ADMM
has no master node, the optimization problem is solved over
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a network of nodes. Herein, we focus on the ADMM realized
on multi-node communication topologies.

There are several real-life applications in which syn-
chronous operation is infeasible or costly and complicated.
As a result, asynchronous information exchange is necessi-
tated. For example, resource allocation in data centers gives
rise to large-scale problems and networks, which naturally
call for asynchronous solutions. Recently, different asyn-
chronous distributed ADMM versions are proposed under
different assumptions and communication topologies. For
example, the version in [1], [2] is based on the master-
worker architecture under a star topology. Even though
worker updates are parallel and distributed, the master update
is centralized as it collects information from workers and
broadcasts the updated information to workers for their fol-
lowing iteration. Authors in [4], [5] proposed another version
with the almost surely convergence by using information
from a randomly selected subset of nodes for ADMM update
under the positive possibility selection assumption. Then,
authors in [3] combined the above two architecture and
designed a master-local processor-link processor architec-
ture with the random node selection. It is worth noting
that all the above asynchronous versions are only available
for undirected communication graphs, i.e., assuming that
every communication link is bidirectional. Very recently,
distributed ADMM versions for digraphs are proposed in [6],
[7]. However, they are synchronous, which is also the moti-
vation for this work.

In this paper, we propose AsyAD-ADMM, an asyn-
chronous distributed ADMM algorithm for digraphs. First,
the optimization problem is restructured such that at every
optimization step, each node can solve individually a local
convex optimization problem for one of the primal vari-
ables, while for the other primal variable the communication
among nodes is required, since the cost function is not
decomposable. Then, we find the solution for the primal
variable whose cost function is non-decomposable by means
of a finite-time asynchronous approximate consensus algo-
rithm. More specifically, we adopt the algorithm introduced
in [8, Algorithm 2]. The algorithm relies on asynchronous
min−consensus and max−consensus protocols to compute
the approximate average consensus value considering dif-
ferent communication delays over a finite number of steps.
Unlike [8], the consensus algorithm should be repeated at
every optimization step, which is also asynchronous. Towards
this end, we propose a mechanism in which every next opti-
mization step is initiated after the previous one has finished.



The main contributions of the paper are as follows:
• We propose an asynchronous distributed ADMM algo-

rithm which can be applied to digraphs.
• The convergence analysis shows AsyAD-ADMM con-

verges at a rate of O(1/k), where k is the iteration
counter. Factors influencing the algorithm performance
are also investigated.

II. PRELIMINARIES
A. Notation and graph theory

The set of real (non-negative integer, positive integer)
numbers is denoted by R (Z,N) and Rn+ denotes the non-
negative orthant of the n-dimensional real space Rn. AT

denotes the transpose of matrix A. For A ∈ Rn×n, aij
denotes the entry in row i and column j. By 1 we denote
the all-ones vector and by I we denote the identity matrix
(of appropriate dimensions). ‖ · ‖ denotes the 2-norm.

In multi-node systems with fixed communication links
(edges), the exchange of information between nodes can
be conveniently captured by a graph G(V, E) of order n
(n ≥ 2), where V = {v1, v2, . . . , vn} is the set of nodes
and E ⊆ V × V is the set of edges. A directed edge from
node vi to node vj is denoted by εji = (vj , vi) ∈ E
and represents a communication link that allows node vj
to receive information from node vi. A graph is said to be
undirected if and only if εji ∈ E implies εij ∈ E . A digraph
is called strongly connected if there exists a path from each
vertex vi of the graph to each vertex vj (vj 6= vi). In other
words, for any vj , vi ∈ V , vj 6= vi, one can find a sequence
of nodes vi = vl1 , vl2 , vl3 , . . ., vlm = vj such that link
(vls+1

, vls) ∈ E for all s = 1, 2, . . . ,m − 1. The diameter
D of a graph is the longest shortest path between any two
nodes in the network.

All nodes that can transmit information to node vj directly
are said to be in-neighbors of node vj and belong to the set
N−j = {vi ∈ V | εji ∈ E}. The cardinality of N−j , is called
the in-degree of vj and is denoted by D−j =

∣∣N−j ∣∣. The
nodes that receive information from node vj belong to the
set of out-neighbors of node vj , denoted by N+

j = {vl ∈
V | εlj ∈ E}. The cardinality of N+

j , is called the out-degree
of vj and is denoted by D+

j =
∣∣N+

j

∣∣.
In the type of algorithms we consider, we associate a

positive weight pji for each edge εji ∈ E ∪ {(vj , vj) | vj ∈
V}. The nonnegative matrix P = [pji] ∈ Rn×n+ is a weighted
adjacency matrix that has zero entries at locations that do not
correspond to directed edges (or self-edges) in the graph.
B. Standard ADMM Algorithm

The standard ADMM algorithm solves the problem:

min f(x) + g(z)

s.t.Ax+Bz = c
(1)

for variables x ∈ Rp, z ∈ Rm with matrices A ∈ Rq×p, B ∈
Rq×m and vector c ∈ Rq (p,m, q ∈ N). The augmented
Lagrangian is

Lρ(x, z, λ) =f(x) + g(z) + λT (Ax+Bz − c)

+
ρ

2
‖Ax+Bz − c‖2,

(2)

where λ is the Lagrange multiplier and ρ > 0 is a penalty
parameter. In ADMM, the primary variables x, z and the
Lagrange multiplier λ are updated as follows: starting from
some initial vector

[
x0 z0 λ0

]T
, at each optimization

iteration k,

xk+1 = argmin
x

Lρ(x, z
k, λk), (3)

zk+1 = argmin
z

Lρ(x
k+1, z, λk), (4)

λk+1 =λk + ρ(Axk+1 +Bzk+1 − c). (5)

The step-size in the Lagrange multiplier update is the same
as the augmented Lagrangian function parameter ρ.

III. PROBLEM FORMULATION

In this work, we consider a strongly connected digraph
G(V, E) in which each node vi ∈ V is endowed with a scalar
cost function fi : Rp 7→ R assumed to be known to the
node only. We assume that each node vi has knowledge of
the number of its out-going links, D+

i , and has access to
local information only via its communication with the in-
neighboring nodes, N−i . The only global information avail-
able to all the nodes in the network is given in Assumption 1.

Assumption 1: The diameter of the network D, or an
upper bound, is known to all nodes.

While Assumption 1 is limiting, there exist distributed
methods for extracting such information; see, e.g., [9], [10].

The objective is to design a discrete-time coordination
algorithm that allows every node vi in a digraph to dis-
tributively and asynchronously solve the following global
optimization problem:

min
x∈Rp

n∑
i=1

fi(x), (6)

where x ∈ Rp is a global optimization variable (or a
common decision variable). In order to solve problem and
to enjoy the structure ADMM scheme at the same time, a
separate decision variable xi for node vi is introduced and
the constraint ‖xi − xj‖ ≤ ε, ε > 0,∀vi, vj ∈ V is imposed
to allow the asynchronous distributed ADMM framework.
Thus, problem (6) is reformulated as

min
xi,i=1,...,n

n∑
i=1

fi(xi), (7)

s.t. ‖xi − xj‖ ≤ ε,∀vi, vj ∈ V, (8)

where ε is a predefined error tolerance. Define a closed
nonempty convex set C as

C =
{[
xT

1 xT
2 . . . xT

n

]T ∈ Rnp : ‖xi − xj‖ ≤ ε
}
. (9)

By denoting X :=
[
xT

1 xT
2 . . . xT

n

]T
and making variable

z ∈ Rnp as a copy of vector X , constraint (8) related to
problem (7) becomes

s.t.X = z, z ∈ C. (10)



Then, define g(z) as the indicator function of set C as

g(z) =

{
0, if z ∈ C,
∞, otherwise.

(11)

Finally, problem (7) with constraint (10) is transformed to

min
z,xi,i=1,...,n

{
n∑
i=1

fi(xi) + g(z)

}
,

s.t.X − z = 0.

(12)

For notational convenience, denote F (X) :=
∑n
i=1 fi(xi).

Thus, denote the Lagrangian function as

L(X, z, λ) = F (X) + g(z) + λT(X − z), (13)

where λ ∈ Rnp is the Lagrange multiplier. The following
standard assumptions are required for problem (12).

Assumption 2: Each cost function fi : Rp → R∪ {+∞}
is closed, proper and convex.

Assumption 3: The Lagrangian L(X, z, λ) has a saddle
point, i.e., there exists a solution (X∗, z∗, λ∗), for which

L(X∗, z∗, λ) ≤ L(X∗, z∗, λ∗) ≤ L(X, z, λ∗), (14)

holds for all X in Rnp, z in Rnp and λ in Rnp.
Assumption 2 allows fi to be non-differentiable [11]. By

Assumptions 2-3 and based on the definition of g(z) in (11),
L(X, z, λ∗) is convex in (X, z) and (X∗, z∗) is a solution
to problem (12) [11], [12].

At iteration k, the corresponding augmented Lagrangian
of optimization problem (12) is written as

Lρ(X
k, zk, λk) (15)

=

n∑
i=1

fi(x
k
i ) + g(zk) + λk

T
(Xk − zk) +

ρ

2
‖Xk − zk‖2

=

n∑
i=1

(
fi(x

k
i ) + λki

T
(xki − zki ) +

ρ

2
‖xki − zki ‖2

)
+ g(zk),

where zi ∈ Rp is the i-th element of vector z. By ignoring
terms which are independent of the minimization variables
(i.e., xi, z), for each node vi, the standard ADMM updates
(3)-(5) change to the following format:

xk+1
i = argmin

xi

fi(xi) + λki
T
xi +

ρ

2
‖xi − zki ‖2, (16)

zk+1 = argmin
z

g(z) + λk
T
(Xk+1 − z) +

ρ

2
‖Xk+1 − z‖2

= argmin
z

g(z) +
ρ

2
‖Xk+1 − z +

1

ρ
λk‖2, (17)

λk+1
i =λki + ρ(xk+1

i − zk+1
i ), (18)

where the last term in (17) comes from the identity 2aT b+
b2 = (a+ b)2 − a2 with a = λk/ρ and b = Xk+1 − z.

Update (16) for xk+1
i can be solved by a classical method,

e.g., the proximity operator [11, Section 4]. Update (18) for
the dual variable λk+1

i can be implemented trivially by node
vi. Note that both updates can be done independently and in
parallel by node vi.

Since g in (11) is the indicator function of the closed

nonempty convex set C, update (17) for zk+1 becomes

zk+1 = ΠC(X
k+1 + λk/ρ), (19)

where ΠC denotes the projection (in the Euclidean norm)
onto C. Intuitively, from (17) and the definition of g(z)
in (11), one can see that the elements of z (i.e.,
z1, z2, . . . , zn) should go into C in finite time. If not, one
will have g(z) =∞ and update (17) will never be finished.
Then, from the definition of C in (9), one can see that z
going into C means ‖zi − zj‖ ≤ ε,∀vi, vj ∈ V .

It is worth noting that if zi − zj = 0,∀vi, vj ∈ V , it
means z1 = z2 = . . . = zn, which is in the mathematical
format of consensus. In other words, each node vi ∈ V
can have zi reach 1

n

∑n
l=1 zl(0), zl(0) = xk+1

l + λkl /ρ in
a finite number of steps, i.e., finite-time average consensus.
Similarly, requiring ‖zi− zj‖ ≤ ε,∀vi, vj ∈ V means asking
nodes vi, vj ∈ V to have zi, zj with ε closeness to the average
consensus, i.e., to have zi, zj enter a circle with its center at
1
n

∑n
l=1(xk+1

l +λkl /ρ) and its radius as ε/2. Here we call it
finite-time “approximate” ratio consensus.

IV. ASYNCHRONOUS OPERATION AND CONSENSUS
ALGORITHMS

Before we proceed to the description of our main algo-
rithm, we describe the form of asynchrony that the nodes
experience and some consensus algorithms that are key
ingredients for the operation of our proposed algorithms.

A. Asynchrony description

Let t(0) ∈ R+ the time at which the iterations for the
optimization start. We assume that there is a set of times T =
{t(1), t(2), t(3), . . .} at which one or more nodes transmit
some value to their neighbors. In a synchronous setting, each
node vi updates and sends its information to its neighbors
at discrete times in T and no processing or communication
delays are considered. In an asynchronous setting, a message
that is received at time t(η1) and processed at time t(η2),
η2 > η1, experiences a process delay of t(η2) − t(η1) (or
a time-index delay η2 − η1). In Fig. 1, we show through a
simple example how the time steps evolve for each node in
the network; with ti(η), η ∈ Z we denote the time step at
which iteration η (or time-index η) takes place for node vi.

v1

v2

v3
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t(6)
<latexit sha1_base64="Kx5w0kVZGXXDkW95a3j2nZwh0lI=">AAAB63icbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRahXsqutNRjwYvHCvYD2qVk02wbmmSXJCuUpX/BiwdFvPqHvPlvTLd70NYHA4/3ZpiZF8ScaeO6305ha3tnd6+4Xzo4PDo+KZ+edXWUKEI7JOKR6gdYU84k7RhmOO3HimIRcNoLZndLv/dElWaRfDTzmPoCTyQLGcEmk6rN61G54tbcDGiTeDmpQI72qPw1HEckEVQawrHWA8+NjZ9iZRjhdFEaJprGmMzwhA4slVhQ7afZrQt0ZZUxCiNlSxqUqb8nUiy0novAdgpspnrdW4r/eYPEhLd+ymScGCrJalGYcGQitHwcjZmixPC5JZgoZm9FZIoVJsbGU7IheOsvb5LuTc1r1NyHeqVVz+MowgVcQhU8aEIL7qENHSAwhWd4hTdHOC/Ou/Oxai04+cw5/IHz+QMcGI2U</latexit>

t(7)

<latexit sha1_base64="rcvl38BHuGX2+3wAf1ux8va1fcQ=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69BItQLyWRih4LXjxWsLXQhrLZbtq1m92wOxFK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vpg4PHeDDPzwkRwg5737RTW1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D8uFR26hUU9aiSijdCYlhgkvWQo6CdRLNSBwK9hCOb2b+wxPThit5j5OEBTEZSh5xStBKbez7Vf+8X654NW8Od5X4OalAjma//NUbKJrGTCIVxJiu7yUYZEQjp4JNS73UsITQMRmyrqWSxMwE2fzaqXtmlYEbKW1LojtXf09kJDZmEoe2MyY4MsveTPzP66YYXQcZl0mKTNLFoigVLip39ro74JpRFBNLCNXc3urSEdGEog2oZEPwl19eJe2Lmn9Z8+7qlUY9j6MIJ3AKVfDhChpwC01oAYVHeIZXeHOU8+K8Ox+L1oKTzxzDHzifPzoWjjI=</latexit>

t1(1)
<latexit sha1_base64="bwM+CP07+fNmNry9gSFYW1Zzpao=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMQL2E3RPQY8OIxgnlAsoTZyWwyZnZnmekVQsg/ePGgiFf/x5t/4yTZgyYWNBRV3XR3BYkUBl3328ltbG5t7+R3C3v7B4dHxeOTllGpZrzJlFS6E1DDpYh5EwVK3kk0p1EgeTsY38799hPXRqj4AScJ9yM6jEUoGEUrtbDvlauX/WLJrbgLkHXiZaQEGRr94ldvoFga8RiZpMZ0PTdBf0o1Cib5rNBLDU8oG9Mh71oa04gbf7q4dkYurDIgodK2YiQL9ffElEbGTKLAdkYUR2bVm4v/ed0Uwxt/KuIkRR6z5aIwlQQVmb9OBkJzhnJiCWVa2FsJG1FNGdqACjYEb/XlddKqVryrintfK9VrWRx5OINzKIMH11CHO2hAExg8wjO8wpujnBfn3flYtuacbOYU/sD5/AE7m44z</latexit>

t1(2)

<latexit sha1_base64="zKpc0qVLicx72ByHQDRlyOqYE9E=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMQL2E3RPQY8OIxgnlAsoTZySQZMzu7zPQKYck/ePGgiFf/x5t/4yTZgyYWNBRV3XR3BbEUBl3328ltbG5t7+R3C3v7B4dHxeOTlokSzXiTRTLSnYAaLoXiTRQoeSfWnIaB5O1gcjv3209cGxGpB5zG3A/pSImhYBSt1MJ+tVy97BdLbsVdgKwTLyMlyNDoF796g4glIVfIJDWm67kx+inVKJjks0IvMTymbEJHvGupoiE3frq4dkYurDIgw0jbUkgW6u+JlIbGTMPAdoYUx2bVm4v/ed0Ehzd+KlScIFdsuWiYSIIRmb9OBkJzhnJqCWVa2FsJG1NNGdqACjYEb/XlddKqVryrintfK9VrWRx5OINzKIMH11CHO2hAExg8wjO8wpsTOS/Ou/OxbM052cwp/IHz+QM9Io40</latexit>

t2(2)
<latexit sha1_base64="bnC0G4+7uJM+oZbBA2plN30TN7U=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMQL2E3RPQY8OIxgnlAsoTZyWwyZnZnmekVQsg/ePGgiFf/x5t/4yTZgyYWNBRV3XR3BYkUBl3328ltbG5t7+R3C3v7B4dHxeOTllGpZrzJlFS6E1DDpYh5EwVK3kk0p1EgeTsY38799hPXRqj4AScJ9yM6jEUoGEUrtbBfLXuX/WLJrbgLkHXiZaQEGRr94ldvoFga8RiZpMZ0PTdBf0o1Cib5rNBLDU8oG9Mh71oa04gbf7q4dkYurDIgodK2YiQL9ffElEbGTKLAdkYUR2bVm4v/ed0Uwxt/KuIkRR6z5aIwlQQVmb9OBkJzhnJiCWVa2FsJG1FNGdqACjYEb/XlddKqVryrintfK9VrWRx5OINzKIMH11CHO2hAExg8wjO8wpujnBfn3flYtuacbOYU/sD5/AE7nY4z</latexit>

t2(1)
<latexit sha1_base64="IKhznRr1SQd5NX9/P71gr3QL88E=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMQL2FXI3oMePEYwTwgWcLsZDYZM7uzzPQKIeQfvHhQxKv/482/cZLsQRMLGoqqbrq7gkQKg6777eTW1jc2t/LbhZ3dvf2D4uFR06hUM95gSirdDqjhUsS8gQIlbyea0yiQvBWMbmd+64lrI1T8gOOE+xEdxCIUjKKVmti7KF+e94olt+LOQVaJl5ESZKj3il/dvmJpxGNkkhrT8dwE/QnVKJjk00I3NTyhbEQHvGNpTCNu/Mn82ik5s0qfhErbipHM1d8TExoZM44C2xlRHJplbyb+53VSDG/8iYiTFHnMFovCVBJUZPY66QvNGcqxJZRpYW8lbEg1ZWgDKtgQvOWXV0nzouJdVdz7aqlWzeLIwwmcQhk8uIYa3EEdGsDgEZ7hFd4c5bw4787HojXnZDPH8AfO5w8+p441</latexit>

t2(3)

<latexit sha1_base64="0sR2AkKazW4AMf3zNh0zWd9BzJ0=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMQL2FXI3oMePEYwTwgWcLsZDYZM7uzzPQKIeQfvHhQxKv/482/cZLsQRMLGoqqbrq7gkQKg6777eTW1jc2t/LbhZ3dvf2D4uFR06hUM95gSirdDqjhUsS8gQIlbyea0yiQvBWMbmd+64lrI1T8gOOE+xEdxCIUjKKVmti7LHvnvWLJrbhzkFXiZaQEGeq94le3r1ga8RiZpMZ0PDdBf0I1Cib5tNBNDU8oG9EB71ga04gbfzK/dkrOrNInodK2YiRz9ffEhEbGjKPAdkYUh2bZm4n/eZ0Uwxt/IuIkRR6zxaIwlQQVmb1O+kJzhnJsCWVa2FsJG1JNGdqACjYEb/nlVdK8qHhXFfe+WqpVszjycAKnUAYPrqEGd1CHBjB4hGd4hTdHOS/Ou/OxaM052cwx/IHz+QM9JI40</latexit>

t3(1)
<latexit sha1_base64="T5HueHYE4pWeSNEfpfwDhAVaNqM=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMQL2FXI3oMePEYwTwgWcLsZDYZM7uzzPQKIeQfvHhQxKv/482/cZLsQRMLGoqqbrq7gkQKg6777eTW1jc2t/LbhZ3dvf2D4uFR06hUM95gSirdDqjhUsS8gQIlbyea0yiQvBWMbmd+64lrI1T8gOOE+xEdxCIUjKKVmti7LF+c94olt+LOQVaJl5ESZKj3il/dvmJpxGNkkhrT8dwE/QnVKJjk00I3NTyhbEQHvGNpTCNu/Mn82ik5s0qfhErbipHM1d8TExoZM44C2xlRHJplbyb+53VSDG/8iYiTFHnMFovCVBJUZPY66QvNGcqxJZRpYW8lbEg1ZWgDKtgQvOWXV0nzouJdVdz7aqlWzeLIwwmcQhk8uIYa3EEdGsDgEZ7hFd4c5bw4787HojXnZDPH8AfO5w8+qY41</latexit>

t3(2)

v1

v2

v3

<latexit sha1_base64="Fp+2aasqMC9GC6Djz+thD6ubuMM=">AAAB63icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/oh69LBahXkoiFT0WvHisYD+gDWWz3bRLdzdhdyOU0L/gxYMiXv1D3vw3btMctPXBwOO9GWbmhQln2njet1Pa2Nza3invVvb2Dw6P3OOTjo5TRWibxDxWvRBrypmkbcMMp71EUSxCTrvh9G7hd5+o0iyWj2aW0EDgsWQRI9jkUs27HLpVr+7lQOvEL0gVCrSG7tdgFJNUUGkIx1r3fS8xQYaVYYTTeWWQappgMsVj2rdUYkF1kOW3ztGFVUYoipUtaVCu/p7IsNB6JkLbKbCZ6FVvIf7n9VMT3QYZk0lqqCTLRVHKkYnR4nE0YooSw2eWYKKYvRWRCVaYGBtPxYbgr768TjpXdf+67j00qs1GEUcZzuAcauDDDTThHlrQBgITeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1pJTzJzCHzifPxF1jY0=</latexit>

t(0)
<latexit sha1_base64="015TZOSCuINUuIKuPobIbeHXX9Q=">AAAB63icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/oh69LBahXkoiFT0WvHisYD+gDWWz3bRLdzdhdyOU0L/gxYMiXv1D3vw3btMctPXBwOO9GWbmhQln2njet1Pa2Nza3invVvb2Dw6P3OOTjo5TRWibxDxWvRBrypmkbcMMp71EUSxCTrvh9G7hd5+o0iyWj2aW0EDgsWQRI9jkUs2/HLpVr+7lQOvEL0gVCrSG7tdgFJNUUGkIx1r3fS8xQYaVYYTTeWWQappgMsVj2rdUYkF1kOW3ztGFVUYoipUtaVCu/p7IsNB6JkLbKbCZ6FVvIf7n9VMT3QYZk0lqqCTLRVHKkYnR4nE0YooSw2eWYKKYvRWRCVaYGBtPxYbgr768TjpXdf+67j00qs1GEUcZzuAcauDDDTThHlrQBgITeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1pJTzJzCHzifPxL6jY4=</latexit>

t(1)
<latexit sha1_base64="ySH4+vSLyZyGs8B0iyJG6Kb9PRA=">AAAB63icbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRahXspuadFjwYvHCvYD2qVk02wbmmSXJCuUpX/BiwdFvPqHvPlvTLd70NYHA4/3ZpiZF8ScaeO6305ha3tnd6+4Xzo4PDo+KZ+edXWUKEI7JOKR6gdYU84k7RhmOO3HimIRcNoLZndLv/dElWaRfDTzmPoCTyQLGcEmk6r161G54tbcDGiTeDmpQI72qPw1HEckEVQawrHWA8+NjZ9iZRjhdFEaJprGmMzwhA4slVhQ7afZrQt0ZZUxCiNlSxqUqb8nUiy0novAdgpspnrdW4r/eYPEhLd+ymScGCrJalGYcGQitHwcjZmixPC5JZgoZm9FZIoVJsbGU7IheOsvb5JuveY1a+5Do9Jq5HEU4QIuoQoe3EAL7qENHSAwhWd4hTdHOC/Ou/Oxai04+cw5/IHz+QMUf42P</latexit>

t(2)
<latexit sha1_base64="g7rat+VUQhTfkMFJOpwFW7JC8tQ=">AAAB63icbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRahXsqureix4MVjBfsB7VKyabYNTbJLkhXK0r/gxYMiXv1D3vw3pts9aOuDgcd7M8zMC2LOtHHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9POjpKFKFtEvFI9QKsKWeStg0znPZiRbEIOO0G07uF332iSrNIPppZTH2Bx5KFjGCTSdX65bBccWtuBrROvJxUIEdrWP4ajCKSCCoN4VjrvufGxk+xMoxwOi8NEk1jTKZ4TPuWSiyo9tPs1jm6sMoIhZGyJQ3K1N8TKRZaz0RgOwU2E73qLcT/vH5iwls/ZTJODJVkuShMODIRWjyORkxRYvjMEkwUs7ciMsEKE2PjKdkQvNWX10nnquZd19yHRqXZyOMowhmcQxU8uIEm3EML2kBgAs/wCm+OcF6cd+dj2Vpw8plT+APn8wcWBI2Q</latexit>

t(3)
<latexit sha1_base64="d5jFPoyZHiQnHtVEhMrqJvKpWso=">AAAB63icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahXkoiET0WvHisYD+gDWWz3bRLdzdhdyOU0L/gxYMiXv1D3vw3btMctPXBwOO9GWbmhQln2rjut1Pa2Nza3invVvb2Dw6PqscnHR2nitA2iXmseiHWlDNJ24YZTnuJoliEnHbD6d3C7z5RpVksH80soYHAY8kiRrDJpbp/OazW3IabA60TryA1KNAaVr8Go5ikgkpDONa677mJCTKsDCOcziuDVNMEkyke076lEguqgyy/dY4urDJCUaxsSYNy9fdEhoXWMxHaToHNRK96C/E/r5+a6DbImExSQyVZLopSjkyMFo+jEVOUGD6zBBPF7K2ITLDCxNh4KjYEb/XlddK5anjXDffBrzX9Io4ynME51MGDG2jCPbSgDQQm8Ayv8OYI58V5dz6WrSWnmDmFP3A+fwAXiY2R</latexit>

t(4)
<latexit sha1_base64="LQYgrYzGq/4maEBiwGhEZDLjCKU=">AAAB63icbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+tOrRS7AI9VJ2pUWPBS8eK9gPaJeSTbNtaJJdkqxQlv4FLx4U8eof8ua/Md3uQVsfDDzem2FmXhBzpo3rfjuFre2d3b3ifung8Oi4XDk57eooUYR2SMQj1Q+wppxJ2jHMcNqPFcUi4LQXzO6Wfu+JKs0i+WjmMfUFnkgWMoJNJtWaV6NK1a27GdAm8XJShRztUeVrOI5IIqg0hGOtB54bGz/FyjDC6aI0TDSNMZnhCR1YKrGg2k+zWxfo0ipjFEbKljQoU39PpFhoPReB7RTYTPW6txT/8waJCW/9lMk4MVSS1aIw4chEaPk4GjNFieFzSzBRzN6KyBQrTIyNp2RD8NZf3iTd67rXrLsPjWqrkcdRhHO4gBp4cAMtuIc2dIDAFJ7hFd4c4bw4787HqrXg5DNn8AfO5w8ZDo2S</latexit>

t(5)
<latexit sha1_base64="sqYj/QrhLkvh9V5k6Btx3/xAxMs=">AAAB63icbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRahXsqutOqx4MVjBfsB7VKyabYNTbJLkhXK0r/gxYMiXv1D3vw3pts9aOuDgcd7M8zMC2LOtHHdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9POjpKFKFtEvFI9QKsKWeStg0znPZiRbEIOO0G07uF332iSrNIPppZTH2Bx5KFjGCTSdXry2G54tbcDGideDmpQI7WsPw1GEUkEVQawrHWfc+NjZ9iZRjhdF4aJJrGmEzxmPYtlVhQ7afZrXN0YZURCiNlSxqUqb8nUiy0nonAdgpsJnrVW4j/ef3EhLd+ymScGCrJclGYcGQitHgcjZiixPCZJZgoZm9FZIIVJsbGU7IheKsvr5POVc1r1NyHeqVZz+MowhmcQxU8uIEm3EML2kBgAs/wCm+OcF6cd+dj2Vpw8plT+APn8wcak42T</latexit>

t(6)
<latexit sha1_base64="Kx5w0kVZGXXDkW95a3j2nZwh0lI=">AAAB63icbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRahXsqutNRjwYvHCvYD2qVk02wbmmSXJCuUpX/BiwdFvPqHvPlvTLd70NYHA4/3ZpiZF8ScaeO6305ha3tnd6+4Xzo4PDo+KZ+edXWUKEI7JOKR6gdYU84k7RhmOO3HimIRcNoLZndLv/dElWaRfDTzmPoCTyQLGcEmk6rN61G54tbcDGiTeDmpQI72qPw1HEckEVQawrHWA8+NjZ9iZRjhdFEaJprGmMzwhA4slVhQ7afZrQt0ZZUxCiNlSxqUqb8nUiy0novAdgpspnrdW4r/eYPEhLd+ymScGCrJalGYcGQitHwcjZmixPC5JZgoZm9FZIoVJsbGU7IheOsvb5LuTc1r1NyHeqVVz+MowgVcQhU8aEIL7qENHSAwhWd4hTdHOC/Ou/Oxai04+cw5/IHz+QMcGI2U</latexit>

t(7)

<latexit sha1_base64="rcvl38BHuGX2+3wAf1ux8va1fcQ=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69BItQLyWRih4LXjxWsLXQhrLZbtq1m92wOxFK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vpg4PHeDDPzwkRwg5737RTW1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D8uFR26hUU9aiSijdCYlhgkvWQo6CdRLNSBwK9hCOb2b+wxPThit5j5OEBTEZSh5xStBKbez7Vf+8X654NW8Od5X4OalAjma//NUbKJrGTCIVxJiu7yUYZEQjp4JNS73UsITQMRmyrqWSxMwE2fzaqXtmlYEbKW1LojtXf09kJDZmEoe2MyY4MsveTPzP66YYXQcZl0mKTNLFoigVLip39ro74JpRFBNLCNXc3urSEdGEog2oZEPwl19eJe2Lmn9Z8+7qlUY9j6MIJ3AKVfDhChpwC01oAYVHeIZXeHOU8+K8Ox+L1oKTzxzDHzifPzoWjjI=</latexit>

t1(1)
<latexit sha1_base64="bwM+CP07+fNmNry9gSFYW1Zzpao=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMQL2E3RPQY8OIxgnlAsoTZyWwyZnZnmekVQsg/ePGgiFf/x5t/4yTZgyYWNBRV3XR3BYkUBl3328ltbG5t7+R3C3v7B4dHxeOTllGpZrzJlFS6E1DDpYh5EwVK3kk0p1EgeTsY38799hPXRqj4AScJ9yM6jEUoGEUrtbDvlauX/WLJrbgLkHXiZaQEGRr94ldvoFga8RiZpMZ0PTdBf0o1Cib5rNBLDU8oG9Mh71oa04gbf7q4dkYurDIgodK2YiQL9ffElEbGTKLAdkYUR2bVm4v/ed0Uwxt/KuIkRR6z5aIwlQQVmb9OBkJzhnJiCWVa2FsJG1FNGdqACjYEb/XlddKqVryrintfK9VrWRx5OINzKIMH11CHO2hAExg8wjO8wpujnBfn3flYtuacbOYU/sD5/AE7m44z</latexit>

t1(2)

<latexit sha1_base64="zKpc0qVLicx72ByHQDRlyOqYE9E=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMQL2E3RPQY8OIxgnlAsoTZySQZMzu7zPQKYck/ePGgiFf/x5t/4yTZgyYWNBRV3XR3BbEUBl3328ltbG5t7+R3C3v7B4dHxeOTlokSzXiTRTLSnYAaLoXiTRQoeSfWnIaB5O1gcjv3209cGxGpB5zG3A/pSImhYBSt1MJ+tVy97BdLbsVdgKwTLyMlyNDoF796g4glIVfIJDWm67kx+inVKJjks0IvMTymbEJHvGupoiE3frq4dkYurDIgw0jbUkgW6u+JlIbGTMPAdoYUx2bVm4v/ed0Ehzd+KlScIFdsuWiYSIIRmb9OBkJzhnJqCWVa2FsJG1NNGdqACjYEb/XlddKqVryrintfK9VrWRx5OINzKIMH11CHO2hAExg8wjO8wpsTOS/Ou/OxbM052cwp/IHz+QM9Io40</latexit>

t2(2)
<latexit sha1_base64="bnC0G4+7uJM+oZbBA2plN30TN7U=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMQL2E3RPQY8OIxgnlAsoTZyWwyZnZnmekVQsg/ePGgiFf/x5t/4yTZgyYWNBRV3XR3BYkUBl3328ltbG5t7+R3C3v7B4dHxeOTllGpZrzJlFS6E1DDpYh5EwVK3kk0p1EgeTsY38799hPXRqj4AScJ9yM6jEUoGEUrtbBfLXuX/WLJrbgLkHXiZaQEGRr94ldvoFga8RiZpMZ0PTdBf0o1Cib5rNBLDU8oG9Mh71oa04gbf7q4dkYurDIgodK2YiQL9ffElEbGTKLAdkYUR2bVm4v/ed0Uwxt/KuIkRR6z5aIwlQQVmb9OBkJzhnJiCWVa2FsJG1FNGdqACjYEb/XlddKqVryrintfK9VrWRx5OINzKIMH11CHO2hAExg8wjO8wpujnBfn3flYtuacbOYU/sD5/AE7nY4z</latexit>

t2(1)

<latexit sha1_base64="IKhznRr1SQd5NX9/P71gr3QL88E=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMQL2FXI3oMePEYwTwgWcLsZDYZM7uzzPQKIeQfvHhQxKv/482/cZLsQRMLGoqqbrq7gkQKg6777eTW1jc2t/LbhZ3dvf2D4uFR06hUM95gSirdDqjhUsS8gQIlbyea0yiQvBWMbmd+64lrI1T8gOOE+xEdxCIUjKKVmti7KF+e94olt+LOQVaJl5ESZKj3il/dvmJpxGNkkhrT8dwE/QnVKJjk00I3NTyhbEQHvGNpTCNu/Mn82ik5s0qfhErbipHM1d8TExoZM44C2xlRHJplbyb+53VSDG/8iYiTFHnMFovCVBJUZPY66QvNGcqxJZRpYW8lbEg1ZWgDKtgQvOWXV0nzouJdVdz7aqlWzeLIwwmcQhk8uIYa3EEdGsDgEZ7hFd4c5bw4787HojXnZDPH8AfO5w8+p441</latexit>
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Fig. 1. A simple example of a network consisting of 3 nodes. In the
timeline of each node, blue ticks indicate an iteration for node vi and
the arrows indicate the transmissions. The time in between transmissions
(e.g., ti(η) and ti(η+ 1)) is the processing delay, while the time from the
beginning of the transmission to the end (arrow) is the transmission delay.



We index nodes’ information states and any other informa-
tion at time t(η) by time-index η. Hence, we use xηi ≡
xi[η] ∈ R to denote the information state of node i at time
t(η). Note that xηi

T denotes (is equivalent to) xi[η]T.
Assumption 4: There exists an upper bound B,B ∈ N,

on the time-index steps that is needed for a node to process
the information received from other nodes.

Assumption 4 basically states that since the number of
nodes is finite and they update their state regularly, there
exists a finite number of steps B before which all nodes have
updated their values (and hence broadcast it to neighboring
nodes). However, it is not possible for nodes to count the
number of steps elapsed in the network. For this reason we
make an additional assumption.

Assumption 5: There exists an upper bound T, T ∈ R≥0,
on the actual time in seconds that is needed for a node to
process the information received from other nodes.

In other words, the upper bound B steps in Assumption 4
is translated to an upper bound of T in seconds, something
that the nodes can count individually.

B. Asynchronous ratio consensus

Here, we regard the asynchronous information exchange
among nodes as delayed information. Thus, we adopt a
protocol developed in [13] where each node j updates its
information state xη+1

j by combining the delayed information
received by its neighbors xsi (s ∈ Z, s ≤ η, vi ∈ N−j ) using
constant positive weights pji. Integer τηji ≥ 0 is used to
represent the delay of a message sent from node vi to node
vj at time instant η. We require that 0 ≤ τηji ≤ τ̄ji ≤ τ̄
for all η ≥ 0 for some finite τ̄ = max{τ̄ji}, τ̄ ∈ N and
1 + τ̄ ≤ B where B is defined in Assumption 4. We make
the reasonable assumption that τηjj = 0, ∀vj ∈ V , at all
time instances η (i.e., the own value of a node is always
available without delay). Each node updates its information
state according to:

yη+1
j = pjjy

η
j +

∑
vi∈N−j

τ̄∑
r=0

pjiy
η−r
i Irη−r,ji, (20)

for η ≥ 0, where y0
j ∈ R is the initial state of node vj ; pji

∀εji ∈ E form P = [pji] that adheres to the graph structure,
and is primitive column stochastic; and Iτη,ji is an indicator
function that captures the bounded delay τηji (τηji ≤ τ̄ ) on
link (vj , vi) at iteration η as

Iτη,ji =

{
1, if τηji = τ ,
0, otherwise.

(21)

Lemma 1: [13, Lemma 2] Consider a strongly connected
digraph G(V, E). Let yηj and wηj (for all vj ∈ V and η =
0, 1, 2, . . .) be the result of the iterations (20) and

wη+1
j = pjjw

η
j +

∑
vi∈N−j

τ̄∑
r=0

pjiw
η−r
i Irη−r,ji , (22)

where plj = 1
1+D+

j

for vl ∈ N+
j ∪ {vj} (zeros otherwise)

with y0 = [y0
1

T
, y0

2
T
, . . . , y0

|V|
T
]T and w0 = 1. Then, the so-

lution zηj = yηj /w
η
j to the average consensus problem can be

asymptotically obtained as limk→∞ zηj =
∑
v`∈V

y0`
|V| , ∀vj ∈

V .

C. Asynchronous max−consensus

When the updates are asynchronous, for any node vj ∈ V ,
the update rule is as follows [14]:

yj [t
η+1
j ] = max

vi∈N−j [tη+1
j ]∪{vj}

{yi[tηj + θηij ]},

where yi[t
η
j+θηij ] are the states of the in-neighbors N−j [tη+1

j ]
available at the time of the update. Variable θηij ∈ R, evalu-
ated with respect to the update time tηj (defined in Sec. IV-A),
is used here to express asynchronous state updates occurring
at the neighbors of node vj , between two consecutive updates
of the state of node vj . It has been shown in [14, Lemma 5.1]
that this algorithm converges to the maximum value among
all nodes in a finite number of steps s, s ≤ BD, where D
and B are defined in Assumptions 1 and 4, respectively.

V. MAIN RESULTS

Our proposed algorithm works on two levels: i) at the opti-
mization level in which the distributed ADMM procedure is
described for updating xk+1

i , zk+1
i and λk+1

i (Algorithm 1),
and ii) at the distributed coordination level for computing
zk+1
i in an asynchronous manner (Algorithm 2). Algorithm 2

is executed within Algorithm 1.

A. Algorithm 1

Unlike asynchronous operation which is depicted in Fig. 1,
in a synchronous algorithm all nodes need to agree on
the update time t(k), which usually requires synchroniza-
tion among all nodes or the existence of a global clock.
Whether the distributed ADMM update is synchronous or
asynchronous arises not only when exchanging information
for computing zk+1 using (17), but also when they start the
next optimization step (i.e., when optimization step k ends
and step k+1 begins). This is achieved by assuming that the
internal clocks of all nodes are paced similarly. Consistent
pacing of each node’s clock ensures that the check for the
next optimization step at each node will happen at roughly
the same time [15]. Note, however, this does not imply that
we actually need to synchronize each of the nodes’ time-
zones nor their actual clocks but, rather, their internal clocks
must have similar pacing. Notably, this is common practice
and present in most modern computers as the clock pacing
specification is defined within the Advanced Configuration
and Power Interface (ACPI) specification [16].

Our AsyAD-ADMM algorithm to solve optimization prob-
lem (12) is summarized in Algorithm 1. In Algorithm 1, at
every optimization step, each node vi does the following:
• It computes xk+1

i using Eq. (16) locally.
• It computes zk+1

i via Algorithm 2 in an asynchronous
fashion and in a finite number of steps, since Algorithm 2
deploys a termination mechanism.

• It computes λk+1
i using Eq. (18).



Algorithm 1 AsyAD-ADMM: Asynchronous Approximate
Distributed ADMM

1: Input: A strongly connected digraph G(V, E), in which
each node vi ∈ V knows its out-degree N+

i , ρ > 0,
network diameter D (or an upper bound), upper bound
on the number of time-steps τ̄ , error tolerance ε, kmax

(ADMM maximum number of iterations).
2: Initialization: At k = 0, each node vi ∈ V sets x0

i , z0
i ,

and λ0
i randomly.

3: Node vi ∈ V does the following:
4: while k ≤ kmax do
5: Compute xk+1

i using Eq. (16).
6: Compute zk+1

i via Algorithm 2 by setting y0
i =

xk+1
i + λki /ρ and using D, τ̄ , and ε.

7: Compute λk+1
i using Eq. (18).

8: if ADMM stopping criterion is satisfied then
9: Stop AsyAD-ADMM.

10: end if
11: k ← k + 1
12: end while

For the optimization, we assume that all nodes are aware
of the network diameter D (or an upper bound on D), an
upper bound on time-steps 1 + τ̄ ≤ B, the augmented
Lagrangian function parameter ρ, and the ADMM maximum
optimization step kmax

1.

B. Algorithm 2

Under Assumption 1, Cady et al. in [17] proposed an
algorithm which is based on the synchronous ratio-consensus
protocol [18] and takes advantage of synchronous min- and
max-consensus iterations to allow the nodes to determine the
time step, η0, when their ratios, (i.e., {zη0i ∀ vi ∈ V} ), are
within ε of each other. However, the algorithm in [18] cannot
deal with asynchronous information exchange scenarios. To
circumvent this problem, and inspired by Cady et al. in
[17], the authors in [19] adopted robustified ratio consensus
proposed in [13] to propose a termination mechanism for
average consensus with delays. Similarly, [8] proposed the
corresponding asynchronous termination algorithm in the
context of a quadratic distributed optimization problem,
in which the algorithm is executed only once. We adopt
the asynchronous termination algorithm proposed in [8] to
compute zk+1

i , and we further utilize the termination of
Algorithm 2 to commence the next optimization step in
Algorithm 1 and hence accommodate the need for having
similar pacing during the optimization steps of Algorithm 1.
The algorithm, under Assumption 4 is summarized in Algo-
rithm 2. Specifically, Algorithm 2 makes use of the following
ideas:
• Each node vj runs asynchronous ratio consensus in

Sec. IV-B; in our case, we use initial conditions y0
j =

xk+1
j + λkj /ρ.

1Note that the ADMM stopping criterion is the primal and dual feasibility
condition in [11].

Algorithm 2 Distributed Finite-Time Termination for Asyn-
chronous Ratio Consensus

1: Input: A strongly connected digraph G = (V, E). vj ∈ V
knows its out-degree N+

j . y0
j , w0

j = 1, D, τ̄ , ε.

2: set η = 0,M0
j = +∞, m0

j = −∞,flagj = 0, z0
j =

y0j
w0
j

3: set plj = 1
1+D+

j

, ∀ vl ∈ N+
j ∪ {vj} (zero otherwise)

4: while flagj = 0 do
5: if η mod (1 + τ̄)D = 0 then
6: if ‖Mη

j −m
η
j ‖ < ε then

7: set flagj = 1
8: end if
9: set Mη

j = mη
j = zηj =

yηj
wηj

10: end if
11: broadcast to all vl ∈ N+

j :
pljy

η
j , pljw

η
j , Mη

j , mη
j

12: receive from all vi ∈ N−j [η] :
pjiy

η
i , pjiw

η
i , Mη

i , mη
i

13: compute
14: yη+1

j = pjjy
η
j +

∑
vi∈N−j

∑τ̄
r=0 pjiy

η−r
i Irη−r,ji

15: wη+1
j = pjjw

η
j +

∑
vi∈N−j

∑τ̄
r=0 pjiw

η−r
i Irη−r,ji

16: Mj [t
η+1
j ] = maxvi∈N−j [tk+1

j ]∪{vj}{Mi[t
k
j + θkij ]}

17: mj [t
η+1
j ] = minvi∈N−j [tk+1

j ]∪{vj}{mi[t
k
j + θkij ]}

18: η ← η + 1
19: end while

• At the same time, each node maintains two auxiliary
states, mk

j and Mk
j , which are updated using asyn-

chronous min- and max-consensus in Sec. IV-C, respec-
tively. Both converge in (1 + τ̄)D steps [14].

• Every (1 + τ̄)D steps each node checks whether ‖Mk
j −

mk
j ‖ < ε. If this is the case, then the ratios for all nodes

are close to the asymptotic value and it stops iterating.
Otherwise, mk

j and Mk
j are reinitialized to zkj .

Remark 1: In reality, each node does not know the value
of τ̄ . However, as stated in Assumption 5, its upper bound B
on time-steps is guaranteed to be executed within T seconds
(actual time). As noted previously, consistent pacing of each
node’s clock ensures that the check for convergence at each
node will happen at roughly the same time [15]; therefore,
each node checks whether Algorithm 2 can be terminated
every DT seconds. While this approach requires consistent
pacing, the time scale is much more coarse.

C. Convergence analysis

The following Theorem 1 states that AsyAD-ADMM has
O( 1

k ) convergence rate.
Theorem 1 (Convergence): Let {Xk, zk, λk} be the iter-

ates in AsyAD-ADMM algorithm for problem (12), where
Xk = [xk1

T
, xk2

T
, . . . , xkn

T
]T and λk = [λk1

T
, λk2

T
, . . . , λkn

T
]T.

Let X̄k = 1
k

∑k−1
s=0 X

s+1, z̄k = 1
k

∑k−1
s=0 z

s+1 be respec-
tively the ergodic average of Xk. Considering a strongly
connected communication graph, under Assumptions 1-5, the



following relationship holds for any iteration k as

0 ≤ L(X̄k, z̄k, λ∗)− L(X∗, z∗, λ∗) (23)

≤ 1

k

(
1

2ρ
‖λ∗ − λ0‖2 +

ρ

2
‖X∗ − z0‖2

)
+O(

√
nε),

where ε is the z update (17) tolerance whose value is
independent of the researched problem.

Proof: See Appendix I.
Remark 2: Note that the convergence proof shows the

convergence rate for the optimization steps. The fact that
the distributed algorithm is approximate, an additional term
O(
√
nε) is introduced, that it is a function of the error

tolerance and the size of the network and that it influences
the solution precision.

Remark 3: The convergence proof here is basically dif-
ferent from the ones in [12] and [6] as the investigated
problems are different. Specifically, in [12], the proposed
D-ADMM can be only applied to nodes with undirected
graphs as the constraint AX = 0 is needed to minimize the
objective function (7), where the matrix A is related to the
communication graph structure which must be undirected.
Authors in [6] proposed the D-ADMM for digraphs with the
same constraint ‖xi − xj‖ ≤ ε, ε > 0. However, it can only
be applied to synchronous case.

VI. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE

The distributed least square problem is considered as

argmin
x∈Rp

f(x) =
1

2

n∑
i=1

‖Aix− bi‖2, (24)

where Ai ∈ Rq×p is only known to node vi, bi ∈ Rq is the
measured data and x ∈ Rp is the common decision variable
that needs to be optimized. For the automatic generation of
large number of different matrices Ai, we choose q = p
to have the square Ai. All elements of Ai and bi are set
from independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) samples
of standard normal distribution N (0, 1).

We choose p = 3 and n = 600 to have 600 nodes having
a strongly connected digraph. We implement the D-ADMM-
FTERC algorithm in [7] as a benchmark to evaluate factors
(i.e., ε, τ̄ ) influencing AsyAD-ADMM performance as D-
ADMM-FTERC is developed for calculating the optimal
solution to distributed optimization problems for digraphs,
i.e., all figures related to D-ADMM-FTERC are optimal.
However, D-ADMM-FTERC is synchronous and this is the
reason we develop AsyAD-ADMM in this paper.

Fig. 2 demonstrates three points: (i) AsyAD-ADMM so-
lutions are very close to the optimal one from D-ADMM-
FTERC. (ii) From Fig. 2 (a) to (b), the smaller the value of
ε is, the closer AsyAD-ADMM solutions are to D-ADMM-
FTERC one. This is reasonable as smaller value of ε means
better and more accurate “approximate” ratio consensus for z
update (17) using Algorithm 2. This can be also validated in
Fig. 3 where red and black lines are the z updates using
AsyAD-ADMM and D-ADMM-FTERC, respectively. (iii)
The values of τ̄ (defined in Sec. IV-B) do not influence
the precision of AsyAD-ADMM, which also makes sense as
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Fig. 2. Comparison of solutions to problem (24) between AsyAD-ADMM
in this paper and synchronous D-ADMM-FTERC in [7] without stopping
condition (steps 8-10 in Algorithm 1, kmax = 200): subplots from (a) to
(b) are related to different values of ε and τ̄ influencing the performance
of AsyAD-ADMM.

Fig. 3. zk (zkij , i = 1, . . . , n, j = 1, . . . , p) update in (17) with τ̄ =
3 (red and black lines are from AsyAD-ADMM and D-ADMM-FTERC,
respectively ) under stopping condition (steps 8-10 in Algorithm 1, absolute
tolerance: 1 exp−4, relative tolerance: 1 exp−2).

τ̄ decides the degree of asynchrony, not the asynchronous
ADMM precision. Nodes use this information to decide
when to update as shown in step 5 of Algorithm 2. The
values of τ̄ do influence the iteration steps of Algorithm 2
as described in Table I from which it shows the larger the
value of τ̄ is, the more iteration steps Algorithm 2 needs
in each AsyAD-ADMM optimization step. For ε = 0.01,
the steps are the same as 1000 because we set the iteration
step upper bound for Algorithm 2 as 1000; it means iteration
steps are no less than 1000 when ε ≤ 0.01 and τ̄ ≥ 3. Note
that in Fig. 3, we have AsyAD-ADMM with the stopping
condition which is for the convenience of figure presentation.
The reason that Fig. 3 (a) and (b) have a big difference is
‖zi − zj‖ ≤ ε, which means a smaller ε leads to a more
accurate z update (17) using Algorithm 2. And the reason is
that a smaller ε leads to a larger Algorithm 2 iteration step
as one can check it is 9 and 1000 from Table I for ε = 0.1
and ε = 0.01 in this example. Also from Fig. 3, one can
see the ADMM iteration numbers are the same for different
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Fig. 4. Comparison of the absolute errors against different values of ε
with τ̄ = 3 and the stopping condition (steps 8-10 in Algorithm 1, absolute
tolerance: 1 exp−4, relative tolerance: 1 exp−2).

values of ε for AsyAD-ADMM with the stopping condition.
Furthermore, Table II describes the running time comparison
on an Intel Core i5 processor at 2.6 GHz with Matlab R2020b
for different values of ε and τ̄ with kmax = 200. One can see
for ε = 0.01, from τ̄ = 3, 5, 10, even though Algorithm 2
iteration steps are the same as 1000, the running time is
larger and larger. This is because Algorithm 2 running time
is the time gap between two consecutive iterations multiplies
the iteration step while in step 5 of Algorithm 2, (1+ τ̄)D is
the time gap. Fig. 4 demonstrates two points. (i) It validates
Theorem 1 that AsyAD-ADMM has O( 1

k ) convergence rate.
(ii) It is in accordance with Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 that a smaller
value of ε has a better solution precision.

What is more, from Fig. 2 and Table II, considering the
AsyAD-ADMM solution precision and running time, it is
better to have the value of ε neither too large nor too small;
for this example, ε ∈ [0.01, 0.1) is a good value range.

TABLE I
ALGORITHM 2 ITERATION STEP IN EACH ALGORITHM 1 ITERATION.

τ̄ = 3 τ̄ = 5 τ̄ = 10
ε = 0.1 9 13 23
ε = 0.01 1000 1000 1000

TABLE II
ASYAD-ADMM ALGORITHM 1 RUNNING TIME.

τ̄ = 3 τ̄ = 5 τ̄ = 10
ε = 0.1 7.9677s 12.0282s 33.6401s
ε = 0.01 190.1420s 246.9963s 470.6576s

VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

An asynchronous approximate distributed ADMM algo-
rithm is proposed to provide a solution for the distributed
optimization problems allowing asynchronous information
exchange among nodes in digraphs with assumptions of
bounded time-index steps of asynchronous nodes and the
known digraph diameter to all nodes. By proposing the finite-
time asynchronous approximate ratio consensus algorithm
for one ADMM primal variable update, the solution is close
to the optimal but acceptable. How to choosing algorithm pa-
rameters to have an aggressive performance is also discussed.
Future work will focus on designing a new asynchronous
ADMM version without the communication graph diameter
information to compute the optimal solution for distributed
optimization problems.

APPENDIX I
PROOF OF THEOREM 1

The analysis is inspired by [12] and [6]. From the second
inequality of the saddle point of Lagrangian function (14),
the first inequality in (23) can be proved directly.

We now prove the second inequality in (23). For each
node vi, since xk+1

i minimizes Lρ(x, zk, λk) in (16), by the
optimal condition, we have

(x− xk+1
i )T[hi(x

k+1
i ) + λki + ρ(xk+1

i − zki )] ≥ 0, (25)

where hi(x
k+1
i ) is the sub-gradient of fi at xk+1

i . By
integrating xk+1

i = (λk+1
i − λki )/ρ + zk+1

i from (18) into
the above inequality, we have

(x− xk+1
i )T[hi(x

k+1
i ) + λk+1

i + ρ(zk+1
i − zki )] ≥ 0. (26)

The above n inequalities can be written in compact form as

(X −Xk+1)T[h̄(Xk+1) + λk+1 + ρ(zk+1 − zk)] ≥ 0, (27)

where h̄(Xk+1) = [hT
1(xk+1

1 ), . . . , hT
n(xk+1

n )]T. Denote

z̃k+1
i :=

1

n

n∑
i=1

(xk+1
i +

λki
ρ

), (28)

and z̃k+1 = [z̃
(k+1)T

1 , . . . , z̃
(k+1)T

n ]T. Based on “approximate”
consensus Algorithm 2, we denote the real z update (17)
for the step k + 1 as zk+1 := z̃k+1 + ek+1, ek+1 =

[e
(k+1)T

1 , . . . , e
(k+1)T

n ]T with ‖ek+1
i ‖ ≤ ε, i = 1, . . . , n, k =

0, 1, . . ., i.e., ‖ek+1‖2 ≤
√
nε. Since z̃k+1 minimizes

Lρ(x
k+1, z, λk) in (17), similarly, we have

(z−z̃k+1)T[ḡ(z̃k+1)− λk − ρ(Xk+1 − z̃k+1)]

= (z − z̃k+1)T(ḡ(z̃k+1)− λk+1 − ρek+1) ≥ 0
(29)

for all z ∈ C, where ḡ(z̃k+1) is the sub-gradient of g at z̃k+1.
As both F and g are convex, by utilizing the sub-gradient
inequality, from (27) and (29), we get

F (Xk+1)− F (X) + g(z̃k+1)− g(z)

≤− (X −Xk+1)Th̄(Xk+1)− (z − z̃k+1)Tḡ(z̃k+1)

≤(X −Xk+1)T[λk+1 + ρ(zk+1 − zk)]

+ (z − z̃k+1)T(−λk+1 − ρek+1)

=λ(k+1)T
(X −Xk+1 − z + zk+1 − ek+1)

+ ρ(X −Xk+1)T(zk+1 − zk)− ρ(z − z̃k+1)Tek+1

=λ(k+1)T
[X −Xk+1 − z + zk+1] + ρ(X −Xk+1)T(zk+1

− zk)− [λk+1 + ρ(z − z̃k+1)]Tek+1. (30)

From (9), (11) and (28), we have g(z̃k+1) = g(zk+1) as
{z̃k+1, zk+1} ∈ C. Due to feasibility of the optimal solution
(X∗, z∗), we obtain X∗ − z∗ = 0. By setting X = X∗, z =
z∗, (30) becomes

F (Xk+1)− F (X∗) + g(zk+1)− g(z∗) ≤ λ(k+1)T
(31)

× (zk+1 −Xk+1) + ρ(X∗ −Xk+1)T(zk+1 − zk)− ηk+1.

where ηk+1 := [λk+1 + ρ(z∗ − z̃k+1)]Tek+1. Note that in
Appendix A of [11], we know that both λk+1 and z∗ −



z̃k+1 are bounded; and z∗ − z̃k+1 goes to zero as k → ∞.
Therefore, for k = 1, 2, . . ., there exist constant numbers Mλ

and Mz such that

‖λk‖ ≤Mλ, ‖z∗ − z̃k‖ ≤Mk
z ,M

k
z ≤Mz, lim

k→∞
Mk
z = 0.

Denote F̄ k+1 := F (Xk+1) − F (X∗) + g(zk+1) − g(z∗) +
λ∗T(Xk+1−zk+1) and φk+1 := ρ(X∗−Xk+1)T(zk+1−zk).
Adding λ∗T(Xk+1 − zk+1) to both sides of (31) yields

F̄ k+1 ≤(λ∗ − λk+1)T(Xk+1 − zk+1) + φk+1 − ηk+1

≤1

ρ
(λ∗ − λk+1)T(λk+1 − λk) + φk+1 − ηk+1, (32)

where the last equality is calculated from (18). Recall an
well-known equality law that

(a1 − a2)T(a3 − a4) =
1

2
(‖a1 − a4‖2 − ‖a1 − a3‖2) (33)

+
1

2
(‖a2 − a3‖2 − ‖a2 − a4‖2),∀a1, a2, a3, a4 ∈ Rp.

Then, by using equality (33), (32) changes to

F̄ k+1 ≤ 1

2ρ
(‖λ∗ − λk‖2 − ‖λ∗ − λk+1‖2 − ‖λk+1 − λk‖2)

+
ρ

2
(‖X∗ − zk‖2 − ‖X∗ − zk+1‖2

+ ‖Xk+1 − zk+1‖2 − ‖Xk+1 − zk‖2)− ηk+1

≤ 1

2ρ
(‖λ∗ − λk‖2 − ‖λ∗ − λk+1‖2) (34)

+
ρ

2
(‖X∗ − zk‖2 − ‖X∗ − zk+1‖2)− ηk+1,

where the last inequality comes from using (18) and dropping
the negative term −ρ2‖X

k+1 − zk‖2. Now, by using s := k,
we change (34) to another format as

F̄ s+1 ≤ 1

2ρ
(‖λ∗ − λs‖2 − ‖λ∗ − λs+1‖2)

+
ρ

2
(‖X∗ − zs‖2 − ‖X∗ − zs+1‖2)− ηs+1, (35)

which holds true for all s. Denote the constant θ := ‖λ∗ −
λ0‖2/(2ρ) + ρ‖X∗ − z0‖2/2. By summing (35) over s =
0, 1, . . . , k − 1 and after telescoping calculation, we have

k−1∑
s=0

F (Xs+1)− kF (X∗) +

k−1∑
s=0

g(zs+1)− kg(z∗)

+ λ∗T
k−1∑
s=0

(Xs+1 − zs+1) (36)

≤θ − 1

2ρ
‖λ∗ − λk‖2 − ρ

2
‖X∗ − zk‖2 −

k−1∑
s=0

ηs+1.

Due to the convexity of both F and g, we get kF (X̄k) ≤∑k−1
s=0 F (Xs+1) and kg(z̄k) ≤

∑k−1
s=0 g(zs+1). Thus, by the

definition of X̄k, z̄k and dropping the negative terms,

kF (X̄k)− kF (X∗) + kg(z̄k)− kg(z∗) + λ∗T(kX̄k − kz̄k)

≤θ −
k−1∑
s=0

ηs+1 ≤ θ + k (Mλ + ρMz)
√
nε︸ ︷︷ ︸

:=O(
√
nε)

. (37)

Based on X∗ − z∗ = 0, (37) combined with the definition
of Lagrangian function [cf. (13)] prove (23).
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